
SUPERVISORS’ MEETING NOTES 

Recorded by Mary Henderson 

Tuesday, February 16, 2016 – 2:00 p.m. in 129 Dickey Hall 
 

Attendees: Art – Marty Henton; LBD/MSD – Kera Ackerman; Middle School – Margaret Rintamaa; OCP 

– Sharon Brennan, Julie Cleary, Mary Henderson; Soc. Studies – Ryan New, Kathy Swan; STEM – Lisa 

Amick, Brett Criswell, Jamie-Marie Miller; TEP – Rosetta Sandidge, Gary Schroeder; Also: Eve Proffitt 
 

Announcements by Sharon Brennan 

 Please inform the field experience office of any student teachers who are struggling and to be 

sure to document the challenges and proposed action plans.  

 The April 19th field supervisors’ meeting will be presented by Dr. Margaret Rintamaa and Kera 

Ackerman regarding their co-teaching project partnership and ATLAS. 

 

PRO Teach model Dr. Kathy Swan, Social Studies Program Faculty Chair and Ryan New, doctoral 

candidate 

  “GO Teach to PRO Teach” Framework developed by a committee of professors and students 

o Think strategically, not reactively 

o Personalized – built around student’s professional goals; innovating from the classroom 

 Bigger presence in in-service training (“circle of life” model) 

o Bring graduates back to UK instead of them going to other universities 

 GO Teach – Practitioner, Rank III and Rank II 

 PRO Teach – Leader, Certificate and Rank II; cadre focus 

 PRO Teach – Expert, Rank I and Ed.D./Ph.D.; field-based 

 Teacher education model featuring cohesiveness, innovation, and efficiency 

o Cohesive: Preservice, in-service, doctoral program 

o Innovative: courses that leverage the expertise and connections of UK faculty, designed 

to impact the Commonwealth 

o Efficient: to circumvent lack of manpower in UK’s C&I department and loss of tenure 

line professor positions 

 PROfessional – Cadres (new ones every two years) 

o Organized around an identity (e.g., Social Studies Inquiry, Writing, etc.), with a faculty 

member leading and facilitating the group 

o Function with peer-to-peer elements (e.g., Professional Learning Communities-PLCs) 

o First sequence of credits organized into a certificate that would build community and 

expertise in an area of study. 

 PROmote 

o Coursework personalized around cadre’s professional goals, offered in flexible formats 

 Hybrid and online classes, Saturday meetings, etc. 

o Each course provides opportunity to fashion experiences, assignments, and outcomes 

on unique needs of each teacher in the cadre allowing for real-life application. 



 PROductive 

o A cadre’s efforts should be tangible demonstrations of knowledge and practice validated 

through rigorous research methods. 

o Students produce resources and tools to implement creative learning experiences in 

their schools. “Doing” vs. just writing papers. 

o They create professional learning tools to help other teachers implement ambitious, 

innovative, and meaningful classroom experiences for students. 

 PROactive 

o Program outcomes have real-life impact and occur in authentic settings. 

 Projects are constructed for the schools and districts with which the teachers are 

associated. 

o Cadre members work independently and collaboratively as agents of change to move 

Kentucky forward. 

 Social Studies Assignments 

o Impact 

 NBPTS (Fall 2015) 

 Kentucky History Society/NHD (Spring 2016) 

o Leadership 

 Students determine based on their goals for the program 

o Field Experience/GO Teach 

 Cooperating teachers/Film Proj./Teaching methods (Fall 2015) 

 Cooperating teachers and University Supervision (Spring 2016) 

o Product 

 Publish 15 curricular inquiries on C3 Teachers (Fall 2015) 

 Pilot and publish student teaching case studies (Spring 2016) 

 Observations – Group headed up by Ryan New 

o The old form was not parallel with the PGES scale and was unclear. 

 Next Steps 

o Increase number of cadres to other disciplines and foci. 

o Cross-pollinate the cadres. 

o Re-do Rank II and I (in-service) programs to include PRO Teach ideas or organization. 

o Consider additional certificate programs. 

o Streamline CAEP/NCATE/SACS accreditation processes to make programs more efficient. 

o Develop marketing strategy and increase resources to expand and sustain it. 

o Invite larger discussion within COE for others to build out from the framework. 

 DISCUSSION 

o Summer courses could be available for cohorts; flexibility within the framework. 

o Integrating arts into the curriculum—“cross-pollination” 

 For faculty who don’t want to lead an entire cadre but just a class, there is a 

built-in student base. 



o Experiential learning—cadre or course across subjects 

o Dr. Swan is working to clarify a model of inquiry. (Inquiry Design Model—IDM) 

 Lay out language in inquiry arc document. 

 Create common language and embed in standards document. 

 Come up with a model to span all subjects. 

 Implementing it is the challenge more than writing it. 

 It’s a representation of inquiry (blueprint); one page to focus curriculum writers. 

 Not just an academic exercise; PRO Teach folks can use in their own classrooms. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 Field Supervisors’ Meetings (unless noted, held monthly on the third Tuesday at 2:00 p.m.) 

o April 19th  Ackerman & Rintamaa present on collaboration 129 Dickey 

o “The Role of Advocate Educators in Supporting Linguistically Diverse Students” 

presentations by Dr. Cinthia Salinas: 

 April 21st  Workshop for Teachers  TEB Auditorium 

 April 22nd Colloquium for Researchers  109 Dickey Hall 

o May 10th  End of Year Meeting and Celebration  *10:00 am Spindletop 

o June 27-29th  2nd Inquiry Design Model (IDM) Summer Institute Embassy Suites 

 

The session ended at 3:11 p.m. 


